
Public Will Not Have to Pay
For Expensive Privilege

Railroad Ccinmission Abolishes System by Which Water
Consumers Had to Install Company's Equipment

The railroad commission has ruled that the citizens of a
municipality can compel a water company, and it is presumed that
decision will apply with equal force to other public service cor-
porations, to extend its s/stem to any section of a city. The gen-
eral rule laid down by the state commission is that a water com-
pany must extend its mains to serve adequately the community in
which it operates.

Public service corporations have heretofore gone on the as-
sumption that the people must pay for the privilege of paying rates

to them. The electric light company makes its patrons who live
off the trunk lines and service lines pay the expenses of bringing
the wires to the building which is to be served. The water com-
pany has forced its patrons to pay for mains.

It is fortunate that the grocery business and the butcher busi-
ness and the dry goods business have not developed along those
lines. While the cost of meat and groceries is high enough as it
is, a new butcher does not insist that his customers equip his shop
for him before he will set up his blocks in an upbuilding district.
But that is what the water company has forced its to do?
build its shop and install its delivery system, as well as pay full
price for the service.

Now, no giant or mob or municipality ever grabbed a set of
capitalists by the hair of their heads and ordered them, under pain
of instant death, to construct a water works or an electric light
plant. On the contrary, groups of amiable gentlemen, with their
eyes set resolutely on future dividends, constructed water systems
and installed electric light plants.

Then these men, having secured monopolies for their service,
have told the people in outlying districts: "We willbe glad to
have you folks pay us the regular market price for our commodity,
for our water and our electric power, only you must pay all costs
of bringing the water to your premises. We are willing to sell
more water, making, of course, our pro rata profit on every drop
we sell, but we insist that the patron not only pay us that profit,
but pay handsomely for the privilege of trading with us. We have
arranged a monopoly and that is all there is to it. If we were so
fortunate as to have a similar monopoly in the grocery business
we would sell you 15 pounds of sugar for a dollar if you would buy
us a horse and wagon to deliver the sugar, and purchase show cases
in which we could display the goods. Unfortunately, we are not
grocers and can not introduce these commendable innovations into
the trade. But we are selling you water so we can compel you to
pay for the delivery of the water to your property."

Until Saturday no official body ever awoke to the fact that a
water company had no more right to exact such a charge than a
grocer would have to make his customer buy his horse for him.
Water companies have gone on increasing their business just as
fast as they could force the public to build them new equipment,
and no court or administrative body thought to stop the extortion
until Saturday, when the railroad commission acted.

Market Street Cleaner With
Quacks Out Of It

The Spider Webs, the "Museums," Are Closed and the
Spider's Business Will Be Crushed Out

The air of Market street is cleaner and sweeter today because
of the fight against charlatans made by the state board of med-
ical examiners, a campaign in which The Call is proud to say that
it has given every assistance within its power. The "gallery of
scientific wonders" which operated as a trap for the sick and
ignorant has been closed and the wax works figures in the windows
have been carted away by the police. A similar establishment in
Third street has been shut up, and the board of medical examiners
is after the "Dr. Jordan museum" farther out Market street, which
is also under the ban of the authorities.

Proof of the villainyof the fake doctors is given by the quick
victories which the medical examiners have had over them. The
Chenoweth place is closed, the wax works clinics are suppressed,
"doctors" have fled the city rather than face sure conviction for
their crimes.

The field is not entirely cleared yet, though the air is purer
and the expose of the method of the quacks will interfere with
their prodigious business. The fight will go on until a number of
other notorious practitioners are forced from the state and the
sick and ignorant are saved from the creatures that have preyed
upon them.

The closing of the "museums" is the breaking of the spider
web which caught the fly. There are several ugly spiders still sus-
pended by a few straggling threads of their broken web, but they,
too, willbe swept down and their terrible business crushed under
foot

A City and a Nation in a Tug=
Of=War for a Man

How Colonel Goethals' Work Has Made Him Desired by
Dayton and Appreciated by the United States

A nation had a workman; a city wanted him; the nation said
no, he was too valuable to let go and so it held on to him.

Apretty high compliment for any man.
The point of this controversy is that neither this nation nor the

city, which happened to be Dayton, 0., would have made any effort
to keep or obtain the services of the man, who is Colonel George
Washington Goethals, the head of the Panama canal commission,
if he had not MADE GOOD in that job.

Since Goethals became chief engineer of the commission, in
February of 1907, there have been doings down in that little strip
of land in the republic of Panama which have been the wonder and
admiration of the world.
? Millions and millions of dollars have been spent (Uncle Sam's
total billwillbe something like $375,000,000) ; but for every Amer-
ican dollar there can be shown 100 cents' worth of value?and
more.

Of course, Colonel Goethals' associates on the canal commis-
sion deserve a just share of the credit which six continents un-
grudgingly give to American skill and executive ability; but
Goethals-was the guiding spirit of the work, and that is why Day-
ton wanted him to come out to Ohio and become general "Big
Boss" of the new flood city.

Uncle Sam appealed to the colonel to stick to the army, and
his sense of loyalty holds him fast.

He has two reasons to thank the city for its kindly offer: First,
that it was complimentary to him; second, that it caused Uncle
Sam to appreciate him.

The chances are now that Colonel Goethals willbe promoted
to be the first governor of the Panama zone and permitted to round
out and complete his job, making the operation of the canal a suc-
cess as well as its construction.

WALLED OUT

THE CONSPIRATORS

Whatever they tempt you into buying?buy it
NOW. The earlier you shop the better service you

get and the more you lighten the shopgirls' holiday
burden.

Evening Calls
Diagnosis for "specialist": Guilty as charged.

* * *
To Anxious Inquirer: San Francisco can have a new drydock and

still not be a dry town.

* # *
William Jennings Bryan Jr. does not hope ever to be elected to an

office. Like father, like son.
* * *According to Armour, the price of beef ribs and loins has dropped.

According to Rumor, they haven't.
* * \u2666

Oregon hotel men are to stop the serving of veal in their establish-
ments. But suppose guests order chicken pie?

* * *
"Drink to me only with thine eyes" is a pretty sentiment, but San

Francisco will prefer a little Hetch Hetchy in the cup.
* * *Let's see, the "nature lovers" can now protest against the use of

airships, as they interfere with an uninterrupted view of the sky.
* » #

Maeterlinck did three rounds with boxing gloves with a London cor-
respondent. However, it's only the four round boys that we consider here

* * *
When highwaymen borrow the makeup of negro minstrels and hold

up a saloon, we must admit that the influence of vaudeville is deplorable

* * *
An American girl, now the duchess of Roxborough, is soon to be

appointed mistress of the robes for Queen Mary. Can't the duke support
her right without her having to take a job?

» * *Rev. Anna Shaw says that Susan B. Anthony would have made a
heater president than Lincoln. Then it's just as well she wasn't elected.
This world doesn't deserve a better president than Lincoln.

Curious Facts
Professor Roland of Paris has de-

vised an ingenious method of punish-

ment for pupils who are idle, turbu-

lent or undisciplined. Instead of

making them remain in to write lines
or do similar tasks, he makes them
walk five miles. They are required to
produce from their parents a certifi-
cate that the walk has been taken.
The professor is so pleased with the
results obtained that he is recom-
mending his method to other school-
masters.

A New Zealander has arrived in
London who declares that it is im-
possible to hang him. He is anxious

to demonstrate his Immunity from
hanging in a music hall sketch. In
New Zealand, he says, he has given

a practical demonstration of his
ability. The governor of one of the

Jails there lent him the orthodox
tackle and he promptly showed how
easy it was to hang on a gallows

without injury.

In connection with the harvest fes-
tival service at the parish church of
Whalton, Northumberland, tha time

honored custom of making and ex-
hibiting "The Kern Bahby" was ob-
served. "The Babby" is made of
wheat and dressed ln the prevailing
fashions, and forms the pivot of the
decorations. It has been made by
one family for the last 40 years.

Four brothers, named Max, Herbert,
Berthold and Richard Kllngenstein,
attended a family gathering at Biel,
Switzerland, wearing the French,
German, Italian and Swiss uniforms,
having enlisted in the armies of the
four respective nations.

"The superstition that if a child's
finger nails are cut it will grow up
a thief still prevails among Battersea
mothers," says the medical officer of
health for Battersea.

In some cantons of Switzerland all
the dead, rich as well aa poor, are
buried at the public expense.

"Yes, indeed," began the man with
the tired, sleepy looking eyes, "I often
spend the entire night in my library."

"I didn't know you ware such a
great reader."

"I'm not One <of my bookcases la
a folding had,"

Why Married
People Lie to
Each Other
They Won't Tolerate the

Truth?lt Means Quar-
rels, and They'd Rather
Have Peace Even if
They Have 'to Fib to
That End.

DOROTHY DIX

NOT long ago a wealthy-

western woman was heav-

ily fined by the customs

authorities for falsifying her

statement about the value of a

dress she had bought in Paris.

Upon investigation the collector

announced that he was con-

vinced that the reason the lady
made a false report of what she

paid for the frock was not be- ?

cause she desired to defraud the

government, but because she

was afraid to tell her husband
the truth about what the gar-

ment had cost.
About the same time a man in

Yonkers appeared at home early
one morning with a black eye

and the most frightful tale of

how he had been waylaid by
robbers and almost murdered,
and left for dead by the wayside,
and of how he had crawled

home as soon as he recovered
consciousness.

He Was Afraid to Tell
His Wife the Plain

Truth
The police immediately began

search for the footpads, and as
they began to get "warm," as
the children say in playing hide
and seek, the gentleman con-
fessed that there had been no as-
sault made upon him, but that
he had tarried downtown too
long and looked too often upon
the beer as it foameth, and had
fallen against a fence in trying

to find his own domicile, and
that he had concocted his cute ,
little lie about the assassins be-
cause he was afraid to go home
and tell his wife the unvarnished
truth.

Thus do we see how fear of
the partners of our bosoms
makes liars of us all.

Probably there is no other
place on earth where strict ve-
racity is at as much of a dis-
count as it is in the family cir-
cle, where universal experience
proves that, however admirable
it may be a? a theory, it is a
boomerang in practice. Proba-
bly no man and no woman ever
tries telling the exact truth to
his wife or her husband but
once. That once is sufficient to
point the moral. Let it not be
forgotten that the champion liars
of history and tradition, Ananias
and Sapphira, were a married
couple, who had doubtless ac-
quired dexterity in putting
across plausible fibs in dealing
with each other.

Now, most maried people,
while recognizing the impossi-
bility of maintaining the charac-
ter of Truthful James and Vera-
cious Sally, and still keeping up
friendly relations, have regret-
ted this necessity. More: They
have been troubled in their con-
sciences about the matter, for
they were not by nature liars
and would gladly have dallied
with the truth if they could.

To these unhappy tarradid-
dlers there is balm In Gilead by
the decision that has just been
handed down by Judge George
L. Phillips of Cleveland, Ohio,
who gives it as his judicial opin-
ion that when a little lie will
preserve the domestic calm the
husband should tell it bravely
and well and in a manner to
carry conviction.

Indeed, Judge Phillips?a Dan-
iel, a second Daniel, I say, come
to judgment?holds that a man
is actually reprehensible if he
withholds the falsehood from
his wife that would have pre-
vented a family squabble. In
commenting on the evidence in
a divorce case, Judge Phillips
opined:

"A little diplomacy, and there
would have been no trouble in

this family. A wife objects to a

husband attending lodge meet-

ings. Why tell her about it?
What she doesn't know won't
hurt her."

Assuredly not. And it's per-
fectly wonderful how many as-

tute married people, with a
proper respect for their own (
peace and comfort, have antici- t
pated Judge Phillips' decision, \
and instead of telling their re- j
spective husbands and wives tha (
truth that would raise a rotf ;
have told the little lie that in- |
sured the dove of peace still j
roosting on the roof pole.

Mr. Smith is perfectly awarf j
that his beloved Maria will de- )
liver a curtain lecture that will j
be interminable if he tells her I
that he stayed downtown at J
night to play poker with soma j
old crony, but she will thinll j
that he did no more than his j
duty if he remained away from J
his own fireside to toil to male* j
more money for her to spen4 |
Very well, it's a cinch that Mr. j
Smith is going to tell Maria j
about why he wasn't home for j
dinner.

Mrs. Smith knows by expert* j
ence the storm that will break j
over her head ifshe admits that
she paid $25 for her new hat. ,
Therefore she sweetly remarks |
to Mr. Smith that, oh, dear,
she's nearly dead; she's just
been running all over town try*,
ing to find a hat that looked like
anything and that wouldn't cost
but $12, but, thank goodness, ;
she found one in a shop in
Eighth avenue that looks as if
it had come from Fifth avenue,
and she didn't have to pay but
$10 for it. Such a bargain!

And Mr. Smith remarks that
it looks good to him and he's
glad he's married to a woman
who knows the value of money
and doesn't fool it away as
other women do. And Mrs.
Smith kisses him, and has the
difference between what she
pays for the hat and what she
says she paid for the hat
charged up on the grocery book
and the butcher book, and deep
peace reigns over Europe, Asia,
Polynesia and the Smith family.

Such experiences are not con-
fined to the Smith family. They
are daily enacted in every
household in the land, and the
fault is not with the liar, but j
with the tyrant that makes the
liar. No man but would like to

be frank with his wife. No
woman but would like to be
open and above board with her
husband, but the price of ve-

racity is a continual row, and
we all prefer peace even if we J
have to get it by subterfuge.

We Fear Our Wives and
Husbands, and Fear

Breeds Liars 1
The truth is, we are all

afraid of our husbands and
wives, and fear breeds liars. A
woman makes her husband lie
to her because she won't stand
for the truth. A man puts a 'premium on his wife deceiving
him because he won't stand for
the truth from her, and so it
goes, and the biggest whopper
that any man or woman ever
tells is when they say to the
partners of their bosoms: "I
always tell you the truth about
everything." 1

Of course, it's better to fib j
than to be divorced, but most {
people have felt that the do- 1
mesic lie was a degradation, ?
and these will be cheered and
comforted by Judge Phillips' >
decision that such lies are not !
only admissible,' but a conjugal
duty.

IN MEMORIAM
CONSTANCE CLARKE

HIS life blood trickled o'er my hand,
I tried in vain to stop its flow,.
But as I staunched the wound, I knew

He could not rally from the blow.
I held him close in anguish great,
As though to call him back again;
Alas, he could not stay with me,
My dear old trusty fountain pen.
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